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From the Principal

Welcome to the final edition of Melville Matters for 2018. It seems like only yesterday that we began the year with the celebration of our ATAR results from 
2017. Our school is such an exciting and busy place and time just seems to fly. The tremendous ATAR results included twelve students in the 95 Club and 
Mikael Sepiaputra joining our elite 99 Club. We continued with an outstanding NAPLAN performance by both our Years 7 and 9 students. 
 
These successes were followed by worthy achievements in a range of other academic areas such as the Australian Mathematics Competition, the National 
Chemistry Quiz, Book in a Day, Word Mania, inter-school debating, the eV Challenge, awards galore in the visual and performing arts and wins in the 
sporting domain. 

Our school has now embraced Connect and parents will receive notification of Semester 2 reports for Years 7 to 10 on or about Tuesday 11th December. 
Having seen quite a few reports at the time of writing, it is pleasing to note so many successful students. There are however, a small number who will 
be (or should be) disappointed with their results. In almost every case this is the consequence of not applying themselves; and/or not completing their 
assignment work; and/or not attending school regularly. If your child has under-achieved in their results for 2018, please have a look at the percentage 
attendance figure shown on the last page of the report. If the attendance is less than 91%, not only is your child attending school less regularly on average 
than their fellow students but they are also placing themselves at risk of under-achieving.

While the overall attendance pattern at Melville SHS is better than state average (in fact our attendance rate is 92%), there are still a small number of 
students who are not regularly attending class. Success at school and attendance go hand in hand so please look at what you can do as a parent to get 
your child to school for an average of at least this level in 2019. I promise you that their performance will improve if they attend and complete their work. 

Staffing has been especially complex this year and has been held up by the government policy of awarding permanency to all public servants wherever 
possible. In fact we are still confirming a number of staffing positions for 2019 as I write. I can confirm the following changes from the school leadership 
team: We farewell Head of Maths Randa Collett (who is moving to John Curtin SHS), Head of English Christine Edgar (Remote Education) and Teacher in 
Charge of Gifted and Talented Rhian Bilclough (Shenton College). On behalf of the Melville Community I wish them the very best of luck, acknowledging 
from the outset that they will be missed. Other changes will be outlined in Melville Matters next year.

Visit by WA premier Mark McGowan MLA



Finally, on behalf of our students and the wider community, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the staff for their outstanding efforts 
throughout 2018. The school has achieved many great successes while providing a comprehensive, I think better than world class education for all of our 
students from Years 7 to 12. Next year we maintain a student population of over 1400 (sadly we have once again needed to turn away over 300 students, 
as we are at maximum capacity without a significant additional building program.) 

2019 promises to be another very exciting year, so until then, on behalf of all of us here at Melville SHS, have a merry Christmas and a very happy and 
safe new year. Please have a great break and safe holidays. 

Yours sincerely,
Phillip White AM, RFD, BA, Grad Dip Ed, MEd (Man)
PRINCIPAL

Premier Visits
In week 8, the Premier of Western Australia Mark McGowan MLA attended the school to announce the design brief for the Performing Arts Centre. Mr 
McGowan was also shown around our great school. On hand were Head Boy Luke Kirkby and Head Girl Alicia Correia, four Music Captains for 2019 
(Lorna Anderson, Georgia Williamson, Alex Brunswick and Josh Hounslow) and two emergency services cadets (Steven  Aldrin and Ethan Elli).  

The design boards for the Performing Arts Centre are on display in our front office, so feel free to pop in and have a look.

Performing Art Centre Building Fund 
Melville SHS is embarking on an exciting project to build a much needed centre for performing arts, seminars, students awards, parent meetings and 
much more. The State Government has contributed $4.5 million and we have to now find an extra $420,000 to make this a worthy addition to our 
increasingly beautiful school. We hope you will complete the form in the link below to contribute to a tax deductible building fund. This building will be 
used constantly by all students at the school for a huge variety of events so encourage your support. The Building Fund Form is HERE

Left: Concept Design for the 
Performing Art Centre Building 

Right: Visit by Mark McGowan 
MLA and Lisa O’Malley MLA

https://www.melville.wa.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/Building-Fund-Flier-2018.pdf


Aviation Awards Night
In week 9, current and future Aviation Students  attended the annual Aviation Awards night.  The ceremony was attended by nearly 100 students as well 
as families and friends of the program.  Most of the Year 6 students who earned entry into the program also attended to receive their wings. Gaining entry 
to this program is extremely competitive and these students should be very proud that they excelled academically and in the interview.  

The event was organised by the Aviation parents group (MASC) led by Sally North. This group is very strong and supportive of the program, another great 
feature of our school. 

Congratulations to the three students who won the coveted $1000 Aviation Scholarships raised through MASC fundraising. They were Emma Collins, 
Haley Tucker, Ben Seow. Other award winners on the night were:

  Highest Academic Achievement Most Improved  Citizenship
Year 7   Chenitha Ariyaratna   Maurice Lismann  Dhruv Gehlot
Year 8   Felix Kuan    Ashwini Mungekar  Luca Cubelic
Year 9   Zachary Alpers   Eli Sewell   Dylan Harris
Year 10  Ben Seow    Ethan Ong   Ben Seow
Year 11  Emma Collins    Priyen Moodley  Emma Collins
Year 12  Stuart Archibald   Nicholas Fulton  Stuart Archibald



Gifted and Talented
Cryptic Clue Excursion
The Escape Hunt in Fremantle is a great excursion where students can build team spirit and inspire creative problem solving. In week 9, the Year 10 Gifted 
and Talented group enjoyed the challenge of escaping from various rooms by completing challenges and figure out the answers to cryptic clues in order 
to gain their freedom. Some groups made it out in half an hour, while other groups made it out with just minutes to spare! It was a great way for the Year 
10s to finish their time together as a group, after being together for four years of schooling. We wish you all the best in your ATAR pathways next year.

Awards
Gifted and Talented classes had an Awards Ceremony in week 9 to celebrate academic and ambassador awards. The winners were:
  Academic  Ambassador
Year 7  Henarai Kugarajan  Zoey Tham
Year 8   Alex Wong  Fariha Asha 
Year 9   Zak Alpers  Alex North
Year 10  Rachael Burns  Shayla Trautman 
Year 11  Alex Amir  Shrey Nigam

Amazing Race
In week 9, Years 7 to 9 Gifted and Talented students participated in a Melville first, The Amazing Race. It was a fun-filled, action-packed day where students 
were put into teams and given various tasks to complete across Kings Park. Groups ventured from the War Memorial, the DNA Tower, the Glass Bridge 
and the Water Pavilion on their Amazing Race quest. Each location corresponded to a MESH subject, and students had to work against the clock to find 
answers to clues and riddles. Many new friendships were formed, along with problem solving and critical thinking skills. Thanks to everyone involved.



Arts and Technologies 

Graphic Design Media Specialist Program Showcase 
In week 9,  students, staff and parents celebrated the graduating Year 10 class at Murdoch University. It was a showcase of diversity, rich in STEM and rich 
in the depth and breadth of expression of ideas and technique.

The showcase made clear the passionate, absolute commitment of GDM teachers Ms Jenna Antoniolli and Ms Ali Blackwell and, in particular, the Teacher 
in Charge, Mr Lev Vykopal. Student work reflected the rigour, challenges and pride of the program. The talent was obvious.

Lev Vylopal manages to find the best industry experts for Master Classes and has strong links with Universities. Thanks to Murdoch University for the 
support it provides through access to staff who work with the GDM students and to the facility in which the showcase is housed.

Southern Perspectives Exhibition
Congratulations to three Year 12 Art students, who have had their work selected for the Southern Perspectives Exhibition. The students were Kristina 
Shtanko with her ceramic animal sculpture 23cm2, Edie Duffy’s oil painting The Four Humors and Sarah Birch’s three framed photos.

Black Swan Excursion
The Black Swan Prize, held at the Art Gallery of Western Australia, is one of Australia’s richest Portraiture Prizes with a major prize of $50,000. It is proud 
showcase that promotes Australia’s most talented artists. Year 11 ATAR Visual Arts students commenced their Year 12 course with a guided tour of the 
exhibition reflecting on the making, meaning and intention behind the individual works. 

Students then spent the afternoon viewing other exhibitions enjoying the many visual delights and inspirations to jump start their own art making projects. 

It was a great day out and the class enjoyed spending time exploring the many wonderful art pieces on show. All came away with a sense of anticipation 
for their own artworks. 

On the following two pages are a selection of great artworks from 2018.

Mr White and Mr Vykopal with theYear 10 GDM ClassBlack Swan Excursion





HASS

Dolphin Watch
The popular Dolphin Watch program had its last outing of the year in week 9. An excited group of Students ranging from Years 7 to 10 became 
members of the Junior Dolphin Watch Club. These students and staff visited Blackwell Reach with Noongar elder Greg Nannup. Dolphin 
Watch is part of the River Guardians program run by the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions (DBCA), Murdoch and Curtin 
Universities. It is a citizen science research and education project.

Students are taught the importance of dolphins as potential indicators of river health. This program aims to educate students in dolphin ecology, 
to outline sustainable practices to protect the river ecosystem and to better understand our iconic Riverpark. The State coordinator of the 
Dolphin Watch Program, Jason Menzies spoke with students about the pod of dolphins who have made the Swan Canning River system their 
permanent home.

Before students could participate the school had to make sure they were competent swimmers and HPE teacher Mr Sam Maguire conducted 26 
swim tests in his own time in the weeks leading up to the excursion so students could kayak (and swim!) in the river. The students were enthralled 
this time last year when a resident dolphin decided to spray her feelings in this video that has since gone viral HERE.

Students also went fishing with Recfishwest to learn about sustainable practices and there was a talk by Isabelle Marie, the  Waste Education 
Officer from South Metro Regional Council. The students were also fortunate as Lisa O’Malley MLA came and spoke about sustainability. She 
encouraged the students to email her any ideas or initiatives regarding environmental sustainability that they would like to see discussed in 
parliament.

The students had an extra treat as local indigenous elder Greg Nannup spoke on the history of Blackwell Reach and its importance to Noongar 
Culture. He also showed the students how to make rope from reeds and showed them Noongar artifacts.

The popular program was coordinated by HASS Head of Learning Ms Tracy Fynmore and was supported by dedicated teacher volunteers Greg 
Murphy, Sam Maguire, Justin McDougall, Jane Belotti, Tanya Shorter and Jo  Hansen.

https://www.facebook.com/MelvilleSHSPhysicalEducationDepartment/videos/636238523213478/?hc_ref=ARSBvAZyjo8mIe_wcd_543ii0ifAh72XSqSDts1tHrv3PXXNRNx2kPDTftRs1QlimQ4&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARApRY6babZD-TWVDyUrtQlkIGaqrZ2QI2y7DBCgcHz8Vsfq-JH6HPQMg6C8LACFK_NV3voGWTjZr9-prUlk1ktRK9L8o7FbEDqi9b8VXNC4x8wljr6dQBSEgzpwyjCkj1kQPiVMMiiglR2EhXYT1JRK_S5uURMpoV2j6ZFKkysks7OCqzeQUrh809YWTz6N2zD5YboAhAKkMbF_iqvEs_JxJft1_mINa85bS49vffhjd7cegCY8hrw6NgCmoj5cDm4P9LSBnXjge4t8RYEeZnqtaF1cJAoWC4t0Wlx6r2GrRugEZKfjvEHmLKpluV1oUKeywFqmK8N3vky3coOyCUusxgPjkCIQ3qgAx7K233zhvwA6Oq5Gk0VqdO9GffiSk1AU2EJ8N9tHboGfTrTaaU9czXLB_SqzIE8yNSinAynCGLdDMEkOFpi2lnVC8nSm8amcYZ1sAJ69mOB3USx0ZJWRN2WIh_ntouHEM1YBK0ypk6-kmhkDtay2mZAk95RyVMTWAw&__tn__=FC-R&jazoest=2651001196967715548864888846610653107102789911775103575269111545788106958010811497651088010174975672498181586510012210183655410710270109569595788698815765697388118509811985111103656949876611578771131041181151175050119


Languages

State Chinese Writing Competition
Five of our Year 10 Chinese Second Language students participated in the 2018 State Chinese writing competition organised by the Chinese 
Language Teachers Association WA. Melody Amalfi won first prize for her beautiful writing in Chinese in the Year 9 and 10 category. Melody wrote 
about how she loves her Italian family. The more she learns about Chinese culture, the more she realises how similar the two cultures are; both love 
family gatherings, good food, laughter and having a good time.

Lora Tran came fourth and wrote a nice piece about why she likes to learn Chinese.  Lora is proud of her Thai-Vietnamese background but she wants 
to learn Chinese to explore the Chinese world. She felt very excited and privileged to visit China on the 2019 China Study Tour. She saw the Great 
Wall, tasted Chinese Peking Duck and spoke to the local people in real contexts in China. 

ACFS Award Winners
Our Year 12 Chinese Second Language student Izzati Hashim, Year 11 Chinese First Language student Helena Lu and Year 10 Chinese Background 
student Eunice Tan all won their category in the 2018 Student Awards organised by the Australia China Friendship Society WA (ACFS). This is the 
first time the ACFCWA awarded students who have been studying Chinese and have excelled themselves in their studies in WA. Our students Izzati, 
Helena and Eunice, through their conscientious attitudes and diligent manner, have achieved excellent results in their Chinese studies.

Lora Tran, Competition Organiser, Melody Amalfi and 
Chinese Teacher Ms Stephanie Wignell



Specialist Netball Program Singapore Tour
Melville SHS students have just returned from the 10th International Youth Netball Challenge in Singapore. Our students experienced many components 
on and off the court whilst competing at an international level. These included dietary requirement intake; recovery before, during and after games; how 
team work is integral for success; personal discipline and comfort-zone boundaries that are only gained in these conditions.
 
Organised by the Singapore Sports School, the event saw participants from a variety of countries across the globe, including Australia, New Zealand, 
Africa, Hong Kong, Malaysia and Singapore. 12 teams from six countries competed in an exhausting but exciting week from 23 November to 1 December. 
 
The week included visits to tourist attractions in Singapore, the opening ceremony at the Sports School’s auditorium and netball games every day. Mt 
Albert Grammar School from New Zealand won the tournament. All the teams celebrated new friendships and achievements at the closing ceremony 
and performed a culturally themed dance.



Student Services

Transition Day
Melville SHS staff and students have worked tirelessly to ensure the smoothest of transition for the incoming Year 7s as they become a part of our 
high school community in 2019. Over two days in week 8, some 200 plus primary school students participated in a range of activities and lessons 
aimed at increasing their familiarity with both the school layout and the expectations for next year. 

The day commenced with a welcome assembly. Students were introduced to a very helpful and capable group of Year 7 to 9 student leaders who 
acted as peer mentors. The new students were also introduced to a number of key staff that will help them on their school journey, including our 
Chaplain, Mr Reece Frank, Middle School Manager, Mr Chris Gill, and incoming Year 7 Coordinator, Mr Jamie Pearce.

Following the assembly, the transition groups were led on a very thorough tour of the school, guided competently by our peer mentors. Some 
wonderful icebreaker and social networking games were then run on the oval, again led by our mentors.

After the activities, students had the opportunity to mingle with each other over a game of handball or basketball during recess. They then had 
their first real taste of high school life with four lessons in a variety of subjects selected from Science, Mathematics, HASS, English, Drama, Outdoor 
Education, Visual Art, Health and Physical Education, Food Science, Woodwork, Materials Design, Digital Technology, Music and Graphic Design. 
Lunch was a sausage sizzle prepared by the student services team and the peer mentors.

The day concluded with an information session with presentations from our Cadets, as well as the Head Boy, Luke Kirkby, and Head Girl, Alicia 
Correia. A show bag containing a variety of brochures and information about first day procedures was distributed to all participants. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all staff and students who made this day possible. Feedback was very positive with students saying 
that they had a great day. We would like to take this opportunity to welcome next year’s cohort to our Melville community. We look forward to seeing 
you in the New Year. 

If you have any queries, feel free to contact Mr Jamie Pearce, 2019 Year 7 Transition Coordinator.

Transition Day Fun



Year 10 Transition Activities
In week 9, our Year 10 students had activities to prepare them for Year 11. These included important excursions plus a talk on drug prevention 
and mental health. The activities will be very beneficial before the academic work begins in Year 11. The day included:
• 135 students attended the Rotary Drivers Awareness excursion.
•  Students completed the Click2save first aid certificate. 
• They attended a  Zero2Hero and Jade Lewis Presentation.
• A Year 10 Dinner Dance at Rowing WA , Canning Bridge. It was a fun event with pizza and soft drink.

Act Belong Commit
In week 9, the Act Belong Commit student wellbeing committee hosted TEAM BELONG DAY. Staff and students were encouraged to wear 
their favourite team’s colours or jersey and brought a gold coin donation. All funds raised will be used for future wellbeing events. 

It was decided that the most popular team was the Fremantle Dockers. Yay.

Getting to School
It is great to see more students walking, riding and catching public transport. Can students please be reminded:
• When walking on the foot paths and on the pedestrian overpass you need to keep left.

To make walking and cycling safe, can parents:
• Not park on the footpaths around the school including Potts St,  Winnacott St and off shoot roads. Otherwise there is not enough room 

for pedestrians or cyclists.
• Stay one metre away from cyclists on the road and do not overtake them when there is an oncoming car.

Australian Representative in Paddle Board
Congratulations to Year 10 student Sam McCullough  who has just returned from the International Surfing Association World SUP and 
Paddleboard Championships held on Hainan Island, China. Sam came third in the 18 and under Technical race and was called up to the Men’s 
Open 18km marathon where he had an amazing result finishing 9th out of 36 competitors from around the world helping Australia take the 
team gold medal.

Mentally Healthy School

Rotary Drivers Awareness excursion Australian SUP team gold medalists
(Sam McCulloch second from left)


